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0is study aimed to investigate the static performance of notched hexagonal concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) stub columns
through axial loading. Notch length, notch location, and notch direction in 14 CFST stub columns were experimentally studied.
Stress process, failure mechanism, and ultimate strength in the notched CFSTcolumns were analyzed. Results show that notches
in steel tubes can weaken the restraining effect of steel pipes on core concrete and induce a decrease in the ultimate strength of
specimens. 0e failure mode of components is greatly affected by notch orientation. 0e notch is closed under axial compression
in the horizontally notched specimen, and the slotting indicates outward buckling in the vertically notched specimen. Based on the
test results, a method for calculating the ultimate strength of notched hexagonal CFST columns was established. 0is research
encourages the extensive application of these structures in civil engineering.

1. Introduction

Concrete-filled steel tube columns are extensively used in
engineering due to their simple joint structures, convenient
connections, and excellent flexural behavior. CFST columns
have been widely explored worldwide, and considerable
progress has been made [1–5].

However, some CFST problems remain unsolved. Some
damages weaken the mechanical properties of CFST col-
umns, thereby affecting the structural integrity and reducing
the working life of the columns. (1) As with other metal
structures, initial geometric and material defects exist in the
external steel pipes of CFST members, and CFST columns
are inevitably affected by corrosion and other external loads
upon use [1]. (2) In some engineering projects, such as those
involving the connection of steel with a concrete composite
beam and CFSTcolumn joints, notches must be cut onto the
steel pipe. 0is method weakens the restraint effect of steel
pipe on the core concrete at the joints. Consequently, the
stiffness of the notched section decreases, adversely affecting

the seismic performance of CFST columns at the joints
[2–4].

0ese problems have been addressed in recent years. (1)
Regarding the geometric and material defects of CFST
columns, Nia et al. [6] investigated the influence of initial
buckling on the mechanical performance of a square steel
pipe under oblique loading. Sadovský et al. [7] investigated
the effect of initial geometric imperfections on the buckling
strength of steel members. Zhang et al. [8] studied the in-
fluence of initial buckling on the energy dissipation of steel
pipes under axial compression. Nia et al. [9] assessed the
energy absorption of a square pipe with a buckling initiator.
(2) Chang et al. [10] and Ding et al. [11] carried out axial
compression performance tests on circular or square CFST
columns with defects. 0ey then proposed the ultimate
bearing capacity calculation formula, which is based on
experimental data fitting, for such components. Liu and
Young [12] studied the effect of buckling on steel square
hollow section compression members and analyzed the
strength of the test column with three different
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specifications. Han et al. [1] investigated the mechanical
properties of square CFST columns under loading and
chloride corrosion and then compared the ultimate strength
of loaded CFST columns with different specifications. Chen
et al. [13, 14] explored the axial compression property of
CFST columns and considered the hole rate, concrete
strength grade, and slenderness ratio. 0ey subsequently
proposed the calculation method of ultimate bearing ca-
pacity for damaged CFST columns. Ding et al. [15] in-
vestigated the composite action of notched circular CFST
stub columns under axial compression through numerical
and theoretical studies and then presented an empirical
formula to predict their ultimate capacity.

In China, hexagonal CFST columns have been applied in
the Gao Yin Finance Building in Tianjin and the CITIC Tower
in Beijing [16], as shown in Figure 1. Studies on the effect of
hexagonal CFST columns on static performance have mostly
considered axial compression and bending [16–19]. Notched
circular and rectangular CFSTcolumns have been researched,
but notched hexagonal CFST columns remain rarely studied.

0e present work focused on the static performance of
notched hexagonal CFST columns based on our team’s
previous research [11, 15, 17].0e objectives were as follows:
(1) to experimentally study 14 CFST stub columns and their
parameters, including notch length, notch location, and
notch direction and (2) to establish a method for calculating
the ultimate strength of notched hexagonal CFST stub
columns.

2. Experimental Study

2.1. Introduction of Test. Twelve notched hexagonal CFST
columns and two intact CFST columns were included in the
experimental study. Notch length, notch location, and notch
direction were considered and investigated. All specimens
had the same section size, and the material performance of
the steel and concrete cube was tested through standard
method before the experiment. Table 1 shows the geometric
properties and characteristics of the CFST columns, and
Figure 2 presents a diagram of the notched hexagonal CFST
specimens. In the equation, l and b are the length and width
of the notch, respectively; D is the side of the hexagon cross
section; t is the thickness of the steel pipe; H is the height of
the specimen; fs is the yield strength of the steel pipe; and
fcu is the compressive strength of the concrete cube.

2.2. Loading Scheme. 0e test adopted a 5000 kN press.
Figure 3 shows the sketch of the test setup for the CFSTstub
column.0e displacement-control loading system of the test
comprised the following: the elastic stage, in which 1/15 of
the bearing capacity load was increased per load, and the
elastic-plastic stage, in which 1/25 of the ultimate load was
increased per load. 0e load duration was approximately
3min per level. Deformation data were collected with an
electronic displacement meter. 0e CFST columns were
constantly loaded until failure. 0e failure process and mode
were observed, and displacement and ultimate load were
recorded. Each specimen test lasted for approximately 2 h.

According to the characteristics of this specimen, the test
was interrupted when the axial displacement reached
0.035H.

2.3. Loading Phenomenon. Figure 4 shows the failure modes
for test specimens. 0e modes can be divided into two types.
In the hexagonal CFST column with horizontal slotting, the
notch was closed under axial loading, as shown in
Figures 4(a) and 4(b). In the hexagonal CFST column with
vertical slotting, the slotting showed outward buckling, as
demonstrated in Figures 4(c) and 4(d).

0e entire steel pipe was cut by the end of the experi-
ment. Figure 5 shows the failure of the core concrete. (1) In
the hexagonal CFST column with horizontal slotting, con-
crete crushing was observed near the notches, as shown in
Figures 5(a) and 5(b). (2) In the hexagonal CFST column
with vertical slotting, concrete breakage was severe. (3) 0e
failure phenomenon of the notched specimen in the corner
was more evident than that in the side.

2.4. Analysis of Test Results. Figure 6 shows the load-dis-
placement curve of the specimens. 0e static tests of the
CFST columns can be implemented in three stages: elastic,
elastic-plastic, and failure stages.

2.4.1. Elastic Stage. 0e hexagonal CFST columns are in the
elastic phase when their strength is 0.7 of the ultimate
strength, and the load-displacement curve is closely linear.

2.4.2. Elastic-Plastic Stage. 0e axial displacement grows
nonlinearly as the axial load achieves the yield load. 0e
linearly increasing trend of axial displacement decreases
with increasing load, showing a slow increasing trend.
Buckling deformation does not appear in the steel pipe.

2.4.3. Failure Stage. 0e strength of CFST columns de-
creases when the load exceeds the limit strength. Moreover,
deformation intensifies in the slotting of the specimens with
increased axial deformation. Bearing capacity increases to
some extent after the axial deformation of some specimens
reaches approximately 0.025H.

Figure 6 compares the load-axial deformation curves of
the notched and intact specimens. 0e geometric and ma-
terial parameters of the two specimens are the same. 0e
stiffness of the two columns has no evident difference in the
elastic stage. 0e peak load of the notched specimen is lower
than that of the intact specimen because the notch induces
the premature failure of the steel pipe and greatly weakens
the restraint effect of the steel pipe on the concrete core.

3. Effects of Three Parameters on the Axial
Compression Performance of Hexagonal
CFST Column

3.1. Influence of Notch Length. Figure 7 illustrates the effects
of slotting length on the mechanical properties of hexagonal
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(a) (b)

Figure 1: Adhibition of hexagonal CFST columns in practical engineering projects. (a) Gao Yin finance building. (b) CITIC tower.

Table 1: Geometric properties and characteristics of CFST columns.

No. Orientation Location l × b (mm) D × t × H (mm) fs fcu Nc Nt

1 HCFT1 Horizontal Sidewall 100×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1468 1483
2 HCFT2 Horizontal Sidewall 60×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1502 1529
3 HCFT3 Horizontal Sidewall 30×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1527 1557
4 HCFT4 Horizontal Corner 100×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1488 1456
5 HCFT5 Horizontal Corner 60×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1514 1502
6 HCFT6 Horizontal Corner 30×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1534 1538
7 HCFT7 Vertical Sidewall 100×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1519 1530
8 HCFT8 Vertical Sidewall 60×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1530 1558
9 HCFT9 Vertical Sidewall 30×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1539 1574
10 HCFT10 Vertical Corner 100×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1527 1468
11 HCFT11 Vertical Corner 60×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1536 1516
12 HCFT12 Vertical Corner 30×10 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1542 1569
13 HCFT13 Unimpaired — — 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1555 1579
14 HCFT14 Unimpaired — — 100× 4× 600 270 37.5 1555 1580

Horizontal
notch
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Vertical
notch

(b)

D/2D/2 D
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l b

Centre Notch
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Figure 2: Diagram of notched hexagonal CFSTspecimens. (a) Horizontal slotting. (b) Vertical slotting. (c) Dimension diagram of a notched
specimen.
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CFST stub columns. 0e notch lengths are 30, 60, and
100mm. A long notch length leads to weak restraint effect
and low ultimate strength of the specimen.

In the horizontally notched specimens, the carrying
capacities of the specimens with a notch length of 30mm are
2.1% and 5.3% larger than those of specimens with notch
lengths of 60 and 100mm, respectively. In the vertically
notched specimens, the carrying capacities of specimens
with a notch length of 30mm are 2.2% and 4.8% larger than
those of specimens with notch lengths of 60 and 100mm,
respectively.

3.2. Influence of Notch Location. Figure 8 illustrates the ef-
fects of slotting location on the mechanical performance of
hexagonal CFSTstub columns.0e notches are located at the
sideway and corner. Given the weak overall mechanical

behavior of steel pipe and concrete in the corner, the ulti-
mate strength of the CFST column notched in the corner is
smaller than that in the sideway. In the horizontally notched
specimens, the carrying capacities of the specimens with a
sideway notch are 1.6% larger than those of specimens with a
vertical notch. In the vertically notched specimens, the
carrying capacity of the specimen with a sideway notch is
2.4% larger than those of specimens with a corner notch.

3.3. InfluenceofNotchDirection. Figure 9 presents the effects
of slotting orientation on the work performance of hexag-
onal CFST stub columns. 0e notch orientations include
horizontal and vertical. Given the weak overall mechanical
behavior of steel pipe and concrete in the corner, the ulti-
mate bearing capacity of the corner-notched specimens is
smaller than that in the middle one. For sideway-notched

Displacement
transducer

N

N

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Sketch for testing the apparatus of CFST stub column. (a) Test setup. (b) Loading device.

Notch
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Notch
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Notch

(c)

Notch
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Figure 4: Failure modes for hexagonal CFSTcolumns. (a) Horizontal notch in the sideway. (b) Notch in the corner. (c) Vertical notch in the
sideway. (d) Vertical notch in the corner.
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Figure 5: Core-concrete damage of typical specimens. (a) Horizontal slotting in the sideway. (b) Horizontal slotting in the corner. (c)
Vertical slotting in the sideway. (d) Vertical slotting in the corner.
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Figure 6: Load-displacement curve of hexagonal CFST columns. (a) HCFT1∼HCFT3. (b) HCFT4∼HCFT6. (c) HCFT1∼HCFT3. (d)
HCFT4∼HCFT6.
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specimens, the carrying capacity of the specimens with a
vertical notch is 2.0% larger than that of specimens with a
horizontal notch. For corner-notched specimens, the car-
rying capacity of specimens with a vertical notch is 1.3%
larger than that of specimens with a horizontal notch.

4. Calculation of the Ultimate Bearing
Capacity of Notched CFST Columns

4.1. Bearing Strength. Ding et al. [17] proposed equation (1)
to estimate the ultimate strength of notched hexagonal CFST
columns.

N � fcAc(1 + KΦ), (1)

where Ac and As are the section area of concrete and steel
tube, respectively; fc is the compressive strength of concrete;

fcu is the strength of standard cube concrete; fs is the yield
strength of steel tube; Φ is a confinement index; and K is a
coefficient (K � 1.3).

According to equation (1), the calculated ultimate
bearing capacity of HCFT13 or HCFT13 is 1555 kN, and the
ratio of measured to calculated values is 1.016. 0e results
show that equation (1) can predict the ultimate strength of
hexagonal CFST columns well. 0e equation was then ap-
plied as the basic computational formula for the ultimate
strength of the notched specimens.

0e slotting length, slotting orientation, and slotting
location considerably affect the ultimate strength. 0erefore,
the ultimate strength of notched CFST columns can be
expressed as

N � fcAc 1 + K1Φ( , (2)
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Figure 7: Influence of notch length on the ultimate strength of specimens. (a) Horizontal notch (HCFT1∼HCFT6). (b) Vertical notch
(HCFT7∼HCFT12).
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Figure 8: Influence of notch location on the ultimate strength of specimens. (a) Horizontal notch (HCFT1∼HCFT6). (b) Vertical notch
(HCFT7∼HCFT12).
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where K1 is the reduction factor, which can be expressed as

K1 � 1.3 − 0.6β1 + 0.2β2( β3, (3)

where β1, β2, and β3 are parameters related to slotting length,
slotting orientation, and slotting location, respectively, and
expressed as

β1 �

l

S
, horizontal notch,

b

S
, vertical notch,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

β2 �

b

H
, horizontal notch,

b

S
, vertical notch,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

β3 �

1.3, sideway,

1, corner,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(4)

where S, which is the outer girth of square steel pipe, is equal
to 6D.

Table 2 shows the calculated and experimental results for
all the specimens. Nt and Nc are the test strength and
calculated strength, respectively. 0e average Nt/Nc ratio is
1.004, with a coefficient of variation of 0.018 for spring
element. Hence, equation (2) is acceptable.

4.2. Confining Effect. 0e notched steel pipe cannot exert
sufficient restraint effect on the core concrete. 0is structure
also has poor mechanical properties. 0us, estimating the
restraint effect becomes essential. 0e ultimate strength of
CSFT is the total of the contribution of the core concrete and

steel pipe and the composite effect between the core concrete
and steel pipe. It can be expressed as

N � Asfs + Acfc + Fs, (5)

where Fs is the composite effect between the core concrete
and steel pipe.

For notched columns, only a part of the steel pipe can
carry the compression. 0us, the ultimate strength for a
notched specimen can be defined as follows:

Nc � Asefs + Acfc + Fs. (6)

For horizontal slotting, the effective area of the steel pipe
(Ase) can be written as follows:

Ase � (D − 2t)t +(D − l − 2t)t + 2 Dt. (7)

For vertical slotting, the effective area of the steel pipe
(Ase) can be written as follows:

Ase � (D − 2t)t +(D − b − 2t)t + 2 Dt. (8)

Hence, a confinement factor defined in equation (9) was
applied to estimate the restraint effect of a notched steel pipe
on the core concrete:

λ �
Fs

Nc
. (9)

Table 2 shows the confinement factor for all the notched
specimens. 0e results show the following: (1) 0e con-
finement factor of the horizontally notched specimen is
greater than that of the vertically notched specimen. (2) 0e
confinement factor of the sideway-notched specimen is
smaller than the corner-notched ones. (3) For horizontally
notched specimen, the longer the slotting, the greater is the
confinement factor. In the vertically notched specimen, the
confinement factor decreases when the duration of slotting
increases.
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Figure 9: Influence of notch orientation on the ultimate strength of specimens. (a) Sideway notch (HCFT1∼HCFT6). (b) Corner notch
(HCFT7∼HCFT12).
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5. Conclusions

Fourteen CFST stub columns were included in the ex-
periments, and notch length, notch location, and notch
direction were considered. 0e effects of the structure-
failure pattern were further investigated, and load-dis-
placement curves were obtained. Finally, a method for
calculating the ultimate strength of notched hexagonal
CFSTcolumns was established.0emain conclusions are as
follows.

(1) Compared with undamaged CFST columns under
compression, the specimens showed failure modes
that differ according to the slotting orientation. For
horizontally notched specimens, the notch is closed
under axial loading. For vertically notched ones, the
slotting shows outward buckling phenomenon.

(2) 0e ultimate strength of notched CFST columns is
less than that of intact CFST because the notched
steel pipe cannot provide sufficient restraint on the
core concrete. For notched hexagonal CFSTcolumn,
the ultimate strength is less than those of undamaged
ones. 0e experimental study illustrates that slotting
length, slotting orientation, and slotting location
considerably affect the ultimate strength of notched
CFST columns.

(3) A formula proposed by Ding et al. [17] was used to
estimate the ultimate strength of undamaged hex-
agonal CFST columns. On this basis, we establish an
equation to predict the ultimate strength of notched
hexagonal CFSTcolumns. 0e calculation results are
consistent with the experimental data.
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